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While the iPhone comes with a handful of distinctive, high-quality sounds that you can use as bells, the fact is that they are the same ones that everyone else uses, so you've heard them all before. If you want to personalize your phone in a way that many other people won't take the time to do, you need to know how to make a song ringing yourself. Unlike
buying bells in the iTunes Store, these are free. And unlike the various free ringtones you can download, it's personal and use the songs you already like. This process is not as simple or serist as most iPhone tasks, since Apple does not include any kind of built-in method to adjust its existing tracks as ringtones. You need to use iTunes on your computer,
and follow a few steps to convert your desired song into a specific file format, and then sync it with your iPhone. Once you learn how to do this, though, you can do it easily for multiple tracks and set up custom ringtones for all your favorite contacts. The instructions in this article apply to all iPhone models, and iTunes 12, 11, 10, and 9. The process starts on
your computer, where you will use iTunes to select a 30-second section of a track and export those track clips in file format that your iPhone can detect as a bell. Start iTunes on your COMPUTER. It's always a good idea to make sure you run the latest version of iTunes, especially if you don't use it often, to make sure it will sync properly with your phone. If
iTunes offers to install the latest updates, let's see what happens before the action occurs. From the iTunes Music Library, find the song you want to turn into a bell and click on it to select the song. Play the song and decide what 30 seconds of song you want to make the bell. It can be anywhere in the song. Write start and stop time to know what time you'll
set in a few steps. Right-click the song and select Song Info from the drop-down menu. In the Song Info dialog box, click the Options tab. In the Start and Stop fields, enter when you want the alarm to start and stop and make sure the checkboxes are checked. For example if you want to select the first 30 seconds of the track, 0:00 and 0:30. When the card is
finished click OK. Your alarm shouldn't exceed 30 seconds or won't work, so be sure you're doing your math properly. Click the File menu and select Convert, then convert to AAC version. After a moment, you should see the new version of the song appear in the music library, directly under the now selected original version of the song. In older versions of
iTunes, you may need to right-click the track and select Create AAC version from the drop-down menu. Select the new version of AAC Track and copy it to a location on your PC. You can simply drag it to your desktop or another folder. Back on iTunes, you need that version It's not newly created so you can delete it by pressing the Delete key. The original
song is still set to only play for 30 30 So you can fix it as well. Right-click the track and select the info track. In the Options tab, clear and stop check marks to get started. Click OK to save your changes. Now, find the rust file you copied from iTunes. On a computer, click the View tab at the top of the folder, and then check the file name extensions on the
ribbon. If you're using a Mac, click the Finder menu, and then Preferences.In finder option, check show all file name extensions. Click on the track file and then, after a moment, click it a second time so you can edit the file name. Click the file name extension and change it from M4A to M4R, and press Enter. If requested, confirm that you want to make this
change. Once you've created your new alarm, then you need to sync it to your iPhone so you can start using it. The sync process is very slow. Connect your iPhone to your PC with lightning USB cable and then click the iPhone icon in the top left corner of the iTunes window. Click Tones on the left side of the screen, in the section on my device. Drag the
new alarm file from the folder on your computer to the right slide of the window, in the Tone folder. The track should sync with your iPhone immediately. Now that you've created the alarm and copied it to your iPhone, you can configure your phone to use it when a call comes in. Start the Settings app on your iPhone. Tap Sounds &amp; Haptics. Tap ringtone.
In the ringtone section, find and tap on the bell you just made. You can also set custom ringtones for specific contacts. to do that . Start the Contacts app and tap the contacts you want to change. Tap the Edit button at the top of the screen, and then select the alarm you want to use. Thank you for calling us! Tell us why! In the past, choosing a new alarm on
Android compared to making iOS alarm was a bit tricky, but now everything is much easier and you need special software. Here's everything you need to know about how to build a ringtone for Android and how to make a ringtone. In a few simple steps, you can turn your bell into something more personal than the standard ringtones included with your
smartphone. Here's what to do. On your smartphone's home screen, tap Apps. Tap Settings. Tap Sounds and notifications. If not listed under quick settings, scroll down to find it. Tap Songs &gt; Add. Select a song from songs that have already been saved to your phone. You can also search albums, artists, or folders by name, if you tap a lot of audio files on
your smartphone. Tap the song you want to use. The valve is done. The song or audio file is now ringing you. Just retrace the steps to change it again. With some songs, you may not want the opening riff as your bell. If you want to select a clip from a song, This will require a dedicated program. The RingDroid app is one of the best, and takes a few seconds
to use and trim a song with. Here's how to shorten a song. Download &amp; Open App. Tap the song file you want to edit. Tap The try, then swipe around the clip and cut it off to what you want to hear. Tap Download. Tap the game to hear a preview. Tap Save. Tap use as well. Tap the alarm, then hit done to adjust the alarm. You want to make a bug bell for
different people, so you know exactly who's calling? It's simple enough, when you know how. Tap Contacts. Scroll down to the person you want to add a custom alarm to, then tap the contact name. Tap editing, tap the bell. Select the bell, then hit Ok, save the kick. Thank you for calling us! Tell us why! iTunes auf Deutsch! Download German music legally
want to explore the modern German music world? Want to download rock, pop or rap songs in German? How about watching a German music video online? Well, I did it all and the boy was cool! Apple had to listen to complaints from American fans of German music that it could only take a tanning look and even listen to songs and albums by German (and
Austrian) artists, but couldn't buy any of it from Apple's iTunes American music store. This frustration has already diminished for Mac and Windows users, but not entirely. A recent visit to the ITunes American music store was a chunky surprise. I found music and songs in German by many contemporary and traditional bands and artists from Austria,
Germany, and German Switzerland. And I could buy what I saw/heard! THERE WERE ALBUMS AND SONGS FROM DIE PRINZEN, FALCO, HERBERT GRÖNEMEYER, PUHDYS, MÜNCHNER FREIHEIT AND EVEN HEINO. (You'll also find audiobooks in German, language courses, and German comedy recordings available to download.) I just
discovered about every kind of music in German - from classic to rap, from Christmas to western country ready to listen and shop. SOON I HAD DOWNLOADED (AND PAID FOR) ECLECTIC MIXES RANGING FROM DEUTSCHLAND BY DIE PRINZEN TO RING AUS FEUER (THINK JOHNNY CASH) BY WOLFGANG AMBROS AUSTRIA. AS I TYPED
THESE WORDS, MY COMPUTER IS PLAYING MUSIC BY RAMMSTEIN (AMERIKA), UDO LINDENBERG (ICH HABE NOCH EINEN KOFFER IN BERLIN), AND INTERESTING BELGIAN BAND SCALA &AMP; KOLACNY BROTHERS (SCHREI NACH LIEBE)—ALL DOWNLOADED FROM THE AMERICAN iTUNES MUSIC STORE. Mac or Windows
users can then create CDs with downloaded German songs or any mick they want. If I had an iPod, I could also pass these songs on and listen to it wherever I go. A few more surprises - Well and BadAlthough residents of Germany and Austria can download iTunes music from just about any German recording artist there, we U.S. residents should content
with narrower pickings. If you want to download songs by Die Fantastischen Vier, Rosenstolz, or Die Ärzte, you should be in Germany. You can easily switch to germany's iTunes music store and listen to songs by those artists, but when you try to download a song or album, US residents get this message The account is only valid for tracks from the ITunes
STORE IN THE UNITED States. But at least you can listen to 30-second examples of German songs. Even for German-language artists found in the American store, all of that artist's albums or songs may be presented. Some albums are minor, with only a few selected songs available from iTunes, but that's also true of ordinary American or British recording
artists. However, there is what is much better than what was available earlier (almost nothing). There's no German songs menu section in the US iTunes store (there's a German pop category, but you'll need help finding it; see Tips Part 2), so I started with a search with the artist's name or a song title. Sometimes I just typed in a common German word (lie,
freiheit) to see what the results would pop. As I reviewed Germany's presentation with this method in the US store, I stumbled on interesting things I might have found otherwise. Schrei nach Liebe is a good example. Turns out my iTunes version downloaded the cover version by the Belgian Girls Choir of that song is Ärzte, and the Germans are raving about
how the ladies took a metal song (they also performed parasites by Rammstein) and turned it into something very different but still cool. After downloading Amerika by Rammstein, I discovered that it is in germany's top 10 charts (October 2004) and iTunes has a music video version! (Free and stunning quality with high speed connection!) Tips and tricks in
my next section will offer some tips and tricks to find German songs in the U.S. iTunes music store, with screen shots, artist lists, links, and other neat things including music videos in German. Note: iTunes also works great to subscribe and listen to podcasts in German! German!
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